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Affordable
Date Night
Alternatives

Summer is about relaxing and spending time with
loved ones. It’s also a great time to volunteer and
“do good” while traveling with your family.
By Laura Crider

Whether you’re traveling within your state or visiting another part of the
country, there are plenty of ways to volunteer and make a difference. Here are
three ways to enjoy your vacation, do good, and grow closer to your family.
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Choose a “voluntour”
vacation experience

There are many organizations that specialize in planning volunteer tours.
Research online to find a reputable organization that provides programs
in the place you want to visit. In many cases, you may be “roughing it”
so make sure it’s appropriate for all members of your family.
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Plan a volunteer day

If you have young kids, you may want to limit
your volunteerism to one day during your vacation.
The possibilities are endless. Have a family meeting
and brainstorm activities. Some ideas include
volunteering at a marine rescue center,
delivering food to the less
fortunate, or even picking up
litter from a beach or park.
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For up-to-the-minute buzz-worthy topics, follow us at Twitter.com/BuckarooFamily
In the mood for some serious New Orleans jazz with a family twist? The latest from Jazzy Ash delivers. The lead
single, “Throw Me Something Mista” gets the Mardi Gras party started with guest artist Mista Cookie Jar. It’s sure
to get kids and cats moving to the beat.

“Home,” Jazzy Ash
Do You
Want to Buy
a Snowman?

This electro-folk, one-man band is actually Chicago musician Tim Knuth. If you and your little one like your rock on
the rootsy side, this album is for you. It even includes a reworking of Bob Dylan’s “Subterranean Homesick Blues”.

“You Are an Astronaut,” Human Tim + Robot Tim
As a former member of band Walkmen, Walter Martin’s first kids’ album is filled with clever music that adults can
enjoy. The album features indie stars such as Karen O of the YEAH YEAH YEAH’S and Matt Berninger of The National.

“We’re All Young Together,” Walter Martin
Budget
Basics
For Kids

Make a difference
everywhere you go

Planning a road trip? Collect items such as non-perishable
food and toiletries a few weeks before your trip, and donate
the items at each stop of your journey. It’s a great way to
build a spirit of teamwork and generosity within your family.
When you do good while traveling, you give your children
the gift of learning to give their time and effort to others,
without expecting anything in return.
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SUMMER

#BuckarooBuzz

Had enough of the Frozen soundtrack
yet? Looking to update your Spotify or
Pandora kiddie music playlist? Check
out our recommendations for cool
music for the hot summer months:
A look at pop culture, movies, music and more!
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Three Reasons to
Cut the Cable Cord

By JD Whang

1
2
3

Once upon a time, it seemed unthinkable to live
without cable television. But as technology
continues to provide low-cost alternatives for
delivering entertainment, now may be the
time to rethink how you watch your favorite
shows. Here are three reasons why it may
make sense to finally cut the cable cord.

Online alternatives. There’s nearly an endless
choice of TV shows and movies available through online
streaming services such as Netflix, Hulu and Amazon Prime.
Many television networks also provide current episodes of
their shows for free on their websites.

Budget Basics for Kids

SAVING MONEY WITH ONE HIP DADDY

Teaching your child the basics of creating a budget is the first step in
building the foundation for positive money skills in the future. Not sure
where to begin? We’ve got you covered:
By Shauna Zamarripa

Start with cash
Children can see it, touch it and hold it in between their little fingers. That makes cash
the perfect tool for any type of learner. When money is spent, it’s gone for good. Decide
on a payday and an allowance you can afford, and you’re ready to start training.

Plan and chart
A successful budget requires tracking. For kids, a simple chart is a great visual
tool. The chart doesn’t need to be fancy—it can be hand drawn or created on a
computer, like this:

Sample: Let’s see what I spend

Lower cost. Most people pay $100+ each month

My money = $20

for cable. Compare this to online streaming services
which are often free or $10 to $15 a month, and it’s easy to
calculate the savings. Even if you factor in the cost of highspeed Internet, streaming is a less expensive alternative.

What I want
to buy

Budget
expense

Actual
expense

Video game

$25

$15

À la carte viewing. The average American

Doll

$15

$

receives 189 cable stations, but only watches 17.
Unfortunately, cable companies charge you for all
the stations in a package, whether or not you watch
them. If you don't want to pay for stations you're
not watching, online viewing is the way to go.

Track and adjust the budget
When your child spends money, have them review
the chart and track the Budget Expense against
the Actual Expense (from the receipt). Then, ask
your child whether he or she came in on budget,
over budget or under budget for each item. When they count
the money they have left, they can update their chart.

Think you can live without cable? Give it a try. Not
only will you save money, but you’ll still be able
to enjoy your favorite shows on your schedule.

“No, I do not want to
BUY a snowman.”
There’s a global crisis
that is threatening parents
everywhere: a ‘Frozen’ merchandise shortage.
With the movie making over $1 billion worldwide, you’d
think the Disney merch machine would be pumping out
Frozen dolls, dresses and accessories. Not even close.
Frozen merchandise is about as scarce as the summer
heat in Arendelle.
And parents are going out of their minds. From the mom who
shelled out $1,200 for an Elsa doll because she “promised
her daughter” to the dad who plopped down $480 for two
dresses he bought on eBay—big bucks are being spent
to keep Frozen-obsessed kids happy.
OK, I get it. I love my daughters. I’d do anything for
them. But this is one Daddy-O who isn’t about to spend
a dollar over retail for a toy, let alone drop $4,500 for limited
edition Elsa and Anna dolls (seriously, they’re listed
on eBay, I checked). After all, with college tuition
lurking on the horizon, some financial sanity
is needed. But enough of my tough love.
If you’ll excuse me, I have to build
a snowman from shaved ice
(I promised my daughters).
Daddy-0!

Low-Key Date Night Alternatives

By L. Tyner

Date nights are a way for busy couples to make sure time is set aside to laugh, play and grow closer. Unfortunately, date nights are usually the first casualty of packed
schedules and tight budgets. That’s where a “date night lite” comes in. Even parents with little time and money can enjoy a night alone with these low-key ideas:

Enjoy the
sunset together.
Fifteen minutes alone at dusk is not so
hard to manage, and watching the sun
go down can be a great way to unwind.

Have a romantic
dinner together once
the kids are in bed.
A crusty French bread, a few cheese selections and a nice
bottle of wine is a treat you can share for your late night party.

Find some games that
you both like to play.
It doesn't matter whether it is Monopoly, Ricochet
Robot or Scrabble. As long as you both enjoy the
game, that’s all that matters.

Go on a mini road trip.
Find a quirky destination that’s within an hour
of your home and take a drive. Wherever you’re
headed, pack the car with some good tunes
and enjoy the ride.

